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A new day dawns for Student Senate
Dean Raymond proposes -change
change of student government structure
President Elect Good, sets goals to "conform
“conform policy and practice
practice"
R
ob Peck
Rob
Peck
News Co-Editor

The perennial Student Senate
elections are a sign. They tell us
another long winter has ended,
ended,
spring has come, and finals are
ore
looming on the horizon.
horizon. M
More

than this, they tell us that another
academic year is nearing comple
completion.
The elections are more than
symbolic though, and the newly
elected Student Senate already
has its work cut out for it. Major
issues that will be dealt with next

year include representation and
involvement, visibility, and con
conforming practice and policy.
According to Dean of Students
Scott Raymond, who is the Board
liaison to the Senate,
Senate, "An
“An issue
that [Student Senate}
Senate] must take a
good look a~
at next year is the num-

ber ooff students in government
and the student association.”
association."
Raymond believes that it is
important to get more students
involved in positions of influence
so that they can take responsibilresponsibil
ity to improve Covenant,
Covenant, and
Senate is one vehicle for this inin
fluence.
The number of students in the
S
tu d e n t S
e n a t e hhas
a s nnot
o t ggrown
ro w n
Student
Senate

Andy
Andy Montgcftnery
Montge1mery

The new Student
student Senate

proportionally with the growth of
the student body. In fact, the stu
student body has almost doubled in
size the last 10
lb years, but Senate
Senat~
has only grown by one position
—
- Director ooff Student Ministries.
According to Raymond there
are two scenarios for change.
Senate could be split into execu
e;;.ecujudicial branches to al
tive and .judicial
allow more
m ore representation,
low
represen tation, i.e.
more students in Senate.
Senate. Or SenSen
ate could be eliminated, and all
the clubs and student organiza
organizations could be put under aca
academic departments and residence
life.
life.
"In
“In my mind the solution is
though,”
somewhere in between,
between, though,"
said Raymond.

New Era scandal finally resolved
$665,000 recovered from last year’s
year's major loss _
Jo
h n Drake
D rake
John
News Writer
A fter m
ore than a year, the
After
more
New Era scandal is finally near
nearing resolution, largely due to the
work of the Evangelical Council
for Financial Accountability. The
ECFA took the initiative on be
behalf of many ooff its members to
become involved with the situa
situation, though it was not involved
itself.
C
ovenant
C
o lle g e
had
Covenant
College
had
$730,000 invested when the New
Era Foundation filed for bank
bankruptcy on May 15, 1995.
1995.

That same day The Wall Street
Journal exposed New Era to be
a fraudulent organization operat
operating a giant scheme of matching
donors’
donors' money with money they
didn’t
didn't have.
Immediately following expo
exposure of _the
the New Era scandal, the
Maclellan Foundation offset the
“interestloss by a $500,000
$500,000 "interestfree”
free" loan, to be paid back only
if Covenant recovered its investinvest
ment.
The ECFA was able to facilifacili
tate settlement between New Era
creditors and New Era such that
all lawsuits have been dropped.

A
ccording to the settlem
ent, college completed in anticipation
According
settlement,
Covenant expects to receive 85 of the return on their investment
ppercent
ercent to 90
ercent ooff the in New Era.
90 ppercent
John Bennett, the man responrespon
$665,000 “agreed
losses.”
"agreed losses."
The first check for $143,000 sible for the scandal, has recently
“no contest”
contest" to 82 fraud
was received approxim
ately 2 pleaded "no
apprcximately
months ago and has been paid to charges that he bilked museums,
the Maclellan Foundation.
Foundation. Cov
Cov- universities and other non-profit
enant will continue to pay that ' groups of $132 million.
debt as the money comes in.
Originally, Bennett pleaded
pleaded
A
fte r the lo
an from the
After
loan
the temporary insanity.
insanity. He claims to
Maclellan Foundation has been have hallucinations resulting
resulting
repaid, approximately $50,000 to from a car accident in 1984.
$100,000 will be left for the col
colBennett has not yet received
lege. But the excess will not cover his sentence, but he is expected
the $600,000 to $700,000 in rere to serve a short time in prison.
pairs and construction that the

The efficfoncy
efficiency of the student
government
governm
ent was seriously re
re-
viewed two years ago, but no
changes were made.
Visibility is another concern of
the new Senate. Most students at
Covenant
C
ovenant College know very
little about the work of the Sen
Senate, and according to Josh Good,
Good,
president,
newly elected Senate president,
this is not good. Greater repre
representation would be one way to
help solve
sol ve this issue.
issue.
Student
Senate
“.. S
tu d en t S
en ate is a ppart
art ooff the
the

C
ovenant community.
Covenant
commun ity. And to
make an impact, the Senate must
be more visible,”
visible," said Good.
One of the problems with Sen
Senate, according to Good, is its ten
tendency to become entrapped in
theoretical debate. He feels that
visibility will
wit! promote respon
responsible action.
To promote
prom ote visibility Good
hopes to write a bi-weekly col
column in The Bagpipe explaining
and relaying the work of the SenSen
ate to the students.
Representation and visibility
visibility
have always been major issues
for the Senate,
Senate, but recent contro
controversy has brought a new issue to
the forefront.
After the Senate elections, one
of the races was contested due to
an ambiguity in the by-laws un
under which Student Senate works
regarding the m
eaning ooff the
meaning
words "simple
“simple majority.”
majority."
Though the issue has largely
been settled and Senate hopes to
edit the by-laws to clear up the
ambiguity, Good feels that he has
learn
ed an important
im portant lesson.
learned
lesson.
“Senate must learn to conform
· "Senate
conform
policy and practice,”
practice," said Good,
Good,
“and I hope we will all be better
"and
informed ooff the by-laws under
which Senate runs.”
runs."
According to both Good and
Raymond, the new Senate also
plans to emphasize co-curricular
extra-cur
activities more than extra-curricular activities.
This means that next year we
will probably have “more
"more lec
lectures and fewer concerts,”
concerts," said
Good.
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Editorial & L
Letters
Editorial&
etters-------Behind the scenes in the editorial room
I have to admit right now that the headhead . been meaning to write.
Many thanks and many apologies go out
line for this editorial is misleading, for we
to my editors. I had high standards for
have rio
no 'editorial
editorial room.
What we have is one musty room in the these folks, and they came through almost
basement of an 80-year-old building. We every time. I'm
I’m sorry ifmy
if my "iron
“iron fist"
fist” rulrul
have a shabby accumulation of broken, ing has got in the way of our friendships.
If only everyone knew the demands that
garage-sale desks and rusty, spray-painted
file cabinets. We've
We’ve got plumbing probprob fell upon each editor, for their titles tell
lems and a beaten carpet, sick with stains. little. If simply editing enough articles to
cover a page or two for each issue were
And our computers hate us.
I don't
o f them, their honohono
don’t think I'll
I ’ll miss the Bagpipe ofof all that was required of
rariums would pay them well!
fice.
,
Aside from being editors, these guys
But II will forever value the education II
gained from the editors and writers
w riters I had to recruiters guest writers, serve as the
worked with, from the readers who gave catalysts for creative ideas for their pages;
me feedback, and from God my Father they had to write articles (sometimes by
who has graciously and lovingly carried choice, sometimes out of necessity); they
.had
me through this grueling senior year.
had to responsibly balance their academic
I am deeply indebted to everyone who work .with their Bagpipe work; they had
was in the Bagpipe production process. to attend weekly staff meetings (in none
Writing for The Bagpipe is something that other than the Bagpipe office) and meet
many think about doing, but few actually every deadline -— or else be fined; they
had to comm4nicate
communicate with an editor who
do.
I love reading what my peers have to was impossible to track down; AND they
say in The Bagpipe. I hope, for the sake of did all this and remained sane. Well, most
the editors and everyone who reads Ihe
The of them did, anyway.
Congratulations to those who somehow
Congratul~tions
Bagpipe next year, that you will pick up
that pen and write that article you have made it through the whole Bagpipe expe-

rience without missing a single meeting
- Kara, Lesley, Cory, Kate,
or deadline —
Michele —
- there’s
there's a special twinkle in my
eyes for each of you. I wish I could be on
that list with you, but, lo, I missed that one
meeting. (Boy, did I feel sheepish. Stupid
fines.)
Special thanks to my layout editor, who ·
exceeded her obligations simply because
- bears
she loves me. She's
She’s a fine editor —
wife .... Thanks,
all the qualities of a good wife—
Amy.
I have learned much in my editorialrewriting experience. I learned that you re
ally have to know what you write about;
you have to formulate opinions based on
fact and
and not on whims; and you must have
strong, well-formulated opinions but re
remain open to change.
I pray that The Bagpipe has served you
well and glorified God with every word,
and I ask your forgiveness for where we
have failed.
*

Peace,

r<s»ci/<sa 6*
t L-.A R S _-rue -T... .......'nil
I ..n .

r- Jn.

Dear Editor,
I hope my letter [April 11 Bagpipe,
B agpipe,
concerning prank incident] did not come
across as too harsh. I did not want it to be
any sort of personal attack on you; just a
caution that your editorial seemed one
onesided. There definitely seemed to be some
discrepancies in the details of the event, but,
that aside, my biggest beef was the tone. I
guess I should not complain too much,
though. I am also no fan of wishy-washy,
Caspar Milquetoast editorials, and yours
definitely made the mark in that regard.
I want you to know that Il have been
extremely pleased and impressed with the
quality of The Bagpipe this year. It is defidefi
nitely a much better read -— both in terms
of the quality of writing and in terms of
the thought-provoking naturt:!
nature of the pieces
—
than
the
Arizona
Daily
Wildcat.
Arizana
Keep up the good work.
Pax Vobiscum,
Derek Halvorson
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out the sin. The sin must still be dealt with.
Dear Editor,
The complaint repeated in a couple of
I can't
can’t comment on all I find worthy of
comment in the letters which were printed the letters was that what you wrote was an
“Retaliation editorial, and as such expressed only your
in response to your editorial, "Retaliation
W hat they apparently lost sight
f a r ...
. ." but I will choose a few opinion. What
carried too far
weak points. Daniel McKinney wants to of is that to have an opinion, it must be an
o f something. You gave the facts,
charac opinion of
push forward the strong Christian characters of the "men"
“men” involved. That is beside then expressed your opinion on what had
w ere upset, you were
w ere
the point. While we are quoting Scripture, happened. You were
ap shocked, you felt that something should
which is a good thing to do when it is applicable, we might remember Jesus and be done. This was perfectly legitimate
editorial reporting.
the rich young ruler. The man replied as .editorial
I loved your editorial in this latest issue
“All these I kept
to the commandments, "All
youth.” He apparently had an of The Bagpipe (April 11). Your challenge
from my youth."
“set out to make Christ preeminent in
exemplary character. But that is not what to "set
things” is the finest objective you can
Jes.
us was looking for. This counted for all things"
Jesus
nothing while he still let one thing (in this have or give. I pray that all the students at
case his wealth) stand between him and Covenant will take seriously what you
char have written in that brief editorial.
following Jesus. The good deeds, the charSincerely,
acter, does not do away with the sin. (Any(Any
Clara Stuart
thing that stands between us and God is
Retired Missionary
sin.) True, good Christians can and do sin.
Author
But all their good character does not blot

Pair of
Tickets
for sale

the

Religion & Philosophy E d ito r
Kara Griffith

Letters

U2
Popmart
Tour

I

the Bagpipe •* April 25,
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. Our
goal is to glorify God by using our
talents and minds to truthfully and ac
curately report campus news, to pro
vide a forum for ideas and intellec
tual discourse, and to evaluate the
world form a Christian mind set, al
ways striving to mirror the college’s
motto: “In all things . . . Christ pre
eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcom es articles
from guest writers as well as letters
to the editor. To write for The Bag
pipe, contact an editor from the sec
tion for which you would like to
write. Letters to the editor must be
signed, although they may remain
anonymous in print. The editor re
serves the right to edit all letters for
clarity and space.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-2165
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Five new faculty join ranks
Dean of Faculty .Dr.
Dr. Nick Barker has
announced the addition of five new facfac
ulty members who will join · Covenant
Covenant
College next fall. Departments receiving
additional professors are Biblical Studies,
Business, Economics, Music and Philoso
Philosophy.
Dr. Kenneth
K enneth J. Stewart
S tew art will teach BibBib
lical Studies. He received his Ph.D. at the
University of
ofEdinburgh;
Edinburgh; M.Phil. from the
, University of Waterloo; M.Th. and M.Div.
from Westminster Theological Seminary;
and B.A:
B.A. from the University of British
Columbia. Dr. Stewart currently teaches at
Prairie Bible College. An interview with Dr.
Stewart appears on page 11 of this edition.
Mr.
Dean
M r. D
ean JJ.. Cleavenger
C leav en g er will teach
Business. He expects to graduate from the
University of Mississippi with a Ph.D. in
business administration next month. He
has an M.B.A from the University of North
Carolina at Wilmington and aaB.B.A.
B.B.A. from
Washburn University. Mr. Cleavenger is .

currently teaching at the University of
Mississippi.
Dr. Brian
B rian T. Fikkert
F ik k e rt will teach EcoEco
nomics. He received his Ph.D. and M.Phil.
from Yale University and his B.S. from
Dordt College. Dr. Fikkert is currently
teaching at the University of Maryland.
Dr. Timothy
Tim othy H. Steele will teach MuM u
sic. He received his Ph.D. from the UniUni
.Mus. and
versity of Chicago and his M
M.Mus.
B.M.E. from Temple University. Dr. Steele
is currently teaching at Palm Beach At
Atlantic College.
College.
Dr. William
W illiam Davis will teach PhilosoPhiloso
phy.
phy. He received his Ph.D. and M.A. from
the University 9fNotre
pf Notre Dame; M.A. from
Westminster Theological Seminary; and
B.A. from Covenant College. He is curcur
rently teaching at Mount Union College.
An interview with Dr. Davis can be found
on page 11 of the April 11 Bagpipe.
May God bless them in their prepara
preparation to join
join us.

CONSTRUC
TION UPDATE
CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE
Maclellan
Hall
M aclellan H
all phase one shouldgo to
contractors for bidding by May 1 with the
bid opening on or about May 21.
~robasco
Visitor
Probasco V
isitor Center
C en ter is now full)
fully

funded and should go to bidders by May
15 with a bid opening on or about June 5.
Activity center
cen ter still needs additional
funding.

PROFile
by Kim Elliott

Clumpner committed to excellence

Dr. Joseph Clumpner, Covenant’s
Covenant's pro
pro- ing at Olin, Dr. Clumpner received the first
fessor of Mathematics and Applied Sci
Sci- Olin Research Award.
Award .. He was the young
youngence, strives for excellence in
i.n his field.
est of three recipients.
He has worked as an engineer at many
After
Connecticut,
Dr
A
fter 11
11 years in C
onnecticut, Dr.
corporations and has taught at several uni
uni- Clumpner left Olin to teach at the Ameri
Ameriversities. He has developed new products can University ooff Beirut in Lebanon for
and published papers. Throughout all of five years. Upon returning in 1975,
1975. he
h
his successes. Dr. Clumpner
Clumpne1 has worked worked in Massachusetts and Missouri.
Missou1 .
for the glory of the Lord.
In 1984, Dr. Clumpner was at
<ll a men's
mer, s
Dr. Clumpner
gre\\ up in
,n Spokane, fellowship group in
Dr:
Clumpner" grew
111 St. Louis
Louts when he
Washington .. He went to Massachusetts
Washington.
Massachusetb heard that
tqat Covenant was looking
lookmg foi
tor a<l
Institute of Technology (MIT)
(MCT) when he mathematics professor. Dr. Clumpner
Clumpner,\",
ap
c Jc!. At MIT, he
was 18 years old.
ht· received an
a1r plied,
pheu was hired,
J- ir..'d, and
rnd came
c· me to
,o Covenant a<l
S.B.
S.B: in Chemical
Chemi'cal Engineering
Engmeermg Practice year-and-a-half
year-and-&-halt later.
folTowecf by'
At ’CovenKntrffif'Cluimpfl6f''5ekks
~.M. Tn
Covenan(, Dr Clumpnet seeb to"
m ‘CKemTcail
t'hcm1cal "EnglEngifoffqwecTtiyan’STvL
lv
integrate faith with
\\1th learning.
lear.ning. "My
mafo
“My main
neering. ·
His time at MIT
MlT provided spiritual as mission [at Covenant]
Cov'.!nant] is
1s to train students
well as intellectual growth. He grew up in to know God and to be excellent in their
a Baptist church, and he became a Chris
field." Dr. Clumpner said.
Chris- field,”
tian when he was approximately 10 years
For example, every year, his Statics
Statics
old. But he says, "My
“My Christian develop
develop- class reads and discusses the first six chap
chapment really came when I was at MIT.”
ters of Daniel. Dr. Clumpner emphasizes
MIT."
Dr. Clumpner was involved
involv.ed with the its relevance to Christian
Chri:;tian students today:
InterVarsity group at MIT, and he attended Daniel was a student who received inten
InterVarsity
intenPark
P
ark Street
S tree t C
h u rch in B
oston. The
Church
Boston.
diffiThe sive training. He experienced many diffi
InterVarsity group at MIT consisted of
of culties, but he never forgot the Lord.
only 6 to 10 people, but they met every
Dr. Clumpner is an inspiring professor
night at 10:00 for prayer and once a week at Covenant, and he has had the opportu
opportunity to visit and teach at other schools. Dr.
for Bible study.
While
W hile he was a student at MIT, Dr. Clumpner has served as a visiting profes
profesClumpner used his summers to step into sor at tw
two
major
o m
ajor uuniversities
n iv ersities in the
the
the world of research. The summer after People’s
People's Republic of China.
According to Dr. Clumpner, “My
his freshman year, he returned to Spokane
"My first
and worked for Kaiser Aluminum in their exposure to China was in 1989 when I re
remetallurgical research laboratory. This was ceived an invitation to attend the Fourth
the beginning of his engineering career. World Conference on Continuing Engi
EngiFrom there, he went on to work in the labs
lab~. neering Education.”
Education."
Dr. Clum
pner was in Beijing
Clumpner
BeiJmg three
of DuPont and other companies.
In 195<),
1959, one year after Dr. Clumpner weeks before the massacre in Tiananmen
finished his m
basically<;shut
master's
1vt
aster’s thesis, he began Square. He said the city was basically
working at the Olin Corporation
durCorporation in New down because of the demonstrations dur
Haven, Connecticut. His title was “Pro
"Pro- ing the week he was there.
The cultural experiences Dr. Clumpner
cess Research Supervisor,”
Supervisor," and he was
conducting his research with computers.
has had in China have been enhanced by
However, he had not received any com
Chicom- the friendships he has made with the Chi
“The wonderful thing about
puter training at MIT, and “it
"it was difficult nese people. "The
to track down the mistakes being made in China is the close personal relationships,”
relationships,"
the computer
com puter program
program,, so I decided I Dr. Clumpner said.
Dr. Clumpner has returned to China four
needed to learn how to program
,” Dr.
program,"
times since 1989, and Covenant students
Clumpner said.
In 1963, Dr. Clumpner tried to take a have accompanied him. He hopes to re
recomputer class at Yale University. The turn to China with a group of students in
administration would not allow him to take the fall of 1998.
"I am
am looking forw
“I
ard to renewing
forward
it unless he became a half-time student and
was accepted to the Ph.D. program. So Dr. friendships already established with
wi'th Chi
ChimakClumpner worked quickly, and within two nese faculty and former students and mak
friendships.. I am also excited
weeks, he was enrolled at Yale while con
con- ing new friendships
about watching the development in Cov
Covtinuing his full-time job.
students," Dr. Clumpner said.
In May of 1964, while he was still work
work- enant students,”

an
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Politics&Opinion ___________ __ theBagpipe•April25,1997
“Cromartie Party''
Party” brings fresh perspective on politics
''Crontartie
the Bagpipe » April 25,1997

The week after spring break, Michael
Cromartie graced Lookout Mountain and
the Covenant College campus to teach a

K u rt Halvorson
H alvorson
Kurt
Guest Writer

week-long intensive study course entitled
“C h ristia n s in the Public
P u b lic Square."
S q u a re .”
"Christians
Cromartie is a Covenant alumnus and is
currently working for a political think-tank
rein Washington D.C. Many of you will re
member him from Chapel for his bold
challenge to any basketball player to beat
three-p o in t contest. (To my
him in a three-point
knowledge, an unnamed member of the
Scots basketball team took care of this
challenge.)
Cromartie’s relaxed
In the classroom, Cromartie's
approach and humorous attitude made the
class
class_interesting and, at the same time, very
informative. The topics he covered ranged
from a simple definition and explanation
of politics to an in-depth discussion of how
Christians should approach politics. In
between he gave detailed and descriptive
o f a number of
o f "giants"
“giants” of the
accounts of
pur
Christian faith and their views on the purstate.
pose of the st?te.
Upon entering the class, I was clueless
ques
as to the answers on many of these questions, such as what role Christians should
play in the political arena and what insights

August
the fathers of our faith, Calvin, Augustsub
ine, and Luther, have to offer on this subject. Cromartie impressed me, as well as
others, with his knowledge of this subject
and his unique manner of presentation.
Cromartie began the class by taking
the time to explain politics to those of us
w ere a little more
m ore ignorant. He
who were
defini
brought to the classroom a catchy defini“Approximate
tion for the word politics: "Approximate
problems.”
solutions for insoluble problems."
can n o t be this simple?
sim ple?
Surely it cannot
Cromartie then expounded a little on the
“regu
meaning of politics by defining it as "regulating and reconciling the diverse range
state.” Further, polipoli
of interests in a given state."
“reconciliation
tics help bring about the "reconciliation
lives together through legally bindbind
of our Jives
activities.” In short, the state holds a
ing activities."
God-given responsibility to enforce legally
binding activities upon its citizens.
Cromartie then took these ideas one
step further in explaining to us why there
poli
is even a need for such an entity as poliChris
tics. He gave three main reasons for Christians to be involved in politics. First, he
stated that all of life is sacred and should
be treated accordingly. This encompasses
con
even politics. Second, we should be conneighbor’s welfare, and bad
cerned for our neighbor's
politics are bad for our neighbor. Finally,
his reason was the cultural mandate given
God in His Word. Politics is simsim
to us by 90d
ply one way in which we are to express
“dominion” over G
od’s creation.
God's
"dominion"
Cromartie was careful to address the

issue of political power, an issue that is
toheavy on the minds of many people to
day. Political power is very strong, because
it is the power to make people do certain
things, as well as the ability to fulfill or
deny certain needs. Many people use the .
phrase "power
“power corrupts”
corrupts" as an argument
ag
ainst any type ooff ppolitical
o litic al power.
pow er.
against
was, quick to make
Cromartie, however, · was
an important
distinction: although this is
important·distinction:
often true, it is equally true that the lack
of power does not make one pure.
Cromartie also offered a variety of
"giants" of the
perspectives from various “giants”
He
C
h ristia n faith.
faith . H
e ddiscussed
isc u sse d St.
Christian
to
Augustine's City ooff God, a response to
Augustine’s
irrelcharges that Christian views were irrel
evant on earth because they were too heavheav
enly-minded. Augustine emphasized the
negative role of state to restrain sin and
evil. Augustine believed that the state
could produce an outer peace but not an
inner virtue. The state aids the Church in
that it restrains the evil_
evil in society, but it
should not have the authority to dictate the
probeliefs of the Church. The Church pro
citizens" who
duces "struggling
“struggling virtuous citizens”
To do so,
must be regulated by the state. _To
the state uses temporal law, which exists
for the sake of the unvirtuous humanity
who act rightly only when compelled by
temlaw. It takes no scholar to realize that tem
poral law often fails to achieve its purpose.
Cromartie also noted the prophetic role
of the Church to insure that the state is a
“just”
dia"just" state. It is important to note the dia

logue that must occur between these two
overinstitutions to insure that they are not over
stepping their bounds. The view of state
is limited but must be clear.
dif- .
Martin Luther and John Calvin dif
fered in some of their views, but they also
shared quite a few things in common with
Augustine. Calvin, noted for his doctrine
reof total depravity, still leaves room for re
sources in the temporal kingdom. He and
the;! view that the key
Luther both shared the
to a stable society lies in obedience to the
state. The only instances in which it is
appropriate to disobey are when governgovern
ment forces worship and beliefs or calls
its citizens to commit an act of injustice.
The course also covered Abraham
Abraham
ConKuyper, Anabaptist Social Ethics, Con
temporary Evangelical Views and the Rise
ooff the Christian Right. These varying
views are invaluable to us as Christians as
poliwe continue to work out our view of poli
tics. Cromartie was excellent in his pre
presentation of these positions and contrasted
his impressive lecturing with a presenta
presentation of a video series that he helped to pro
produce. The films were made by the Public
Broadcasting System, and the six-part se
sepoliries covered the rise of Christianity in poli
tics.
Cromartie's demeanor in front
In sum, Cromartie’s
of the class helped to make this intensive
study course engaging and informative.
His visit to our campus was an exhortaexhorta
tion for all of
us to become better informed
ofus
about, and further involved in, politics.

Rethinking "Separation
“Separation of Church .and State"
State
today’s welfare reform debate
Analysis of today's
“There is not an inchinch - not an inchinch - in
"There
o f our human life of
of
the entire domain of
o f all, does
which Christ, who is sovereign of
‘Mine.’”
not proclaim 'Mine."'
-A b rah am Kuyper, 1880
-Abraham
j j r “'N x

o f"!!

^

Josh Good
Politics &
Opinion Co-Editor

For much of
o f the past year I have been
“doc
arguing the importance of political "doctrine,” as it were, which, as in working out
trine,"
Christianity’s implications for daily living,
Christianity's
discus
is badly needed in contemporary discussions of political policy.
In this final article, I shall attempt to
show how the contemporary debate over
welfare reform illuminates this link bebe
tween theory and practice. A brief descripdescrip
theretion of a recently approved bill will there
fore be followed by several thoughts about
a consistent public philosophy before
drawing a conclusion.
drawi~g
A Recent
R ecent Reform
R eform Bill
On August 22 of last year, President
Clinton signed into law a bill known as
Op
the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Act of 1996. Primarily, the bill
ap
seeks to revamp traditional welfare apo f the federal government by
proaches of
drawing on efforts at the grassroots level.
Section 104 of that bill has been termed
“charitable choice"
choice” provision, and it
its "charitable
o f parpar
makes several statements that are of
com
ticular interest to those in faith-based com~

munities. In it, opportunity is provided for
“religious”
charitable organizations, be they "religious"
govor otherwise, to join state and local gov
ernments in the fight against poverty.
This charitable choice provision has
govthree main goals. First, it allows state gov
ser“administer and provide ser
ernments to "administer
charitable,
vices ... through contracts with ch~table,
organizations.” In
religious, or private organizations."
theory, New City ' Fellowship could be
granted federal funds to sponsor meals or
Chatta
activities for homeless citizens in Chattanooga.
Second, the provision protects the
o f faith-based organizations that
rights of
choose to involve themselves in this new
“control over
effort, guaranteeing to each "control
the definition, development, practice, and
o f its religious beliefs."
beliefs.” New
expression of
City is legally permitted to conduct its
bi_b lical motives .
activities for biblical
Third, this provision safeguards the re
religious freedom of
o f beneficiaries, allowing
“an alternative provider"
provider” ·and
and
objectors "an
right's of religious freedom
granting basic rights
to those who choose to receive services
partici
from religious organizations who participate in this cooperative effort. In keeping
reli0
with the spirit of First Amendment reli
gious freedom, individuals who qualify for
guaran
federally funded welfare are also guaran:
teed their constitutional rights, and if they
select not to receive services from New
City, state governments are required to
supply them with a second provider.
In short, the charitable choice provision
o f this bill sanctions a welfare policy de
deof
assigned to draw upon non-governmental as
tra
sociations, including those that have tra-

ditionally been called “religious.”
"religious."
The Concern
C oncern for Sphere Sovereignty
One particularly important question
arises here, however. IIff we as Christians
want to push for each sphere holding a
unique sovereignty unto itself, is the in
institutional overlap created .by
by this bill
bill
something desirable? In other words, is it
any business of the church to "partner
“partner up"
up”
with the state, or vice versa, in the battle
against poverty?
Noting that this question implicitly
demonstrates the importance ooff political
theory (it is intellectual, not 'practical'),
‘practical’),
two things come quickly to mind in at
attempting to respond. The first has to do
with a concern about the interplay between
church and state, and the second focuses
on som
ething even m
ore fundamental
fundam ental
more
something
about the nature of religion.
As Marcus'
Marcus’ recent article on chapel and
politics noted, Constantine's
Constantine’s legalization
of Christianity in the 4th century A.D., like
the more recent Nixon-Graham friendship
in the 1960s, caused substantial confusion
for believers and brought about a major
problem for both the church and the state.
Since it can be historically demonstrated
that mixing church and state to the extent
that Western civilization often did is dan
dangerous, and in light ooff past articles on this
topic about the biblically prescribed du
duties of each, I will not dwell on this point.
surOf more central concern is the issue sur
rounding the nature of religion. Particularly
in America, a deeply engrained Jeffersonian
conception of the "separation
“separation of church and
state”
gov
state" has traditionally suggested that government programs ought to operate in a
manner that is fully detached from religion.

But imbedded in such thinking is an inacinac
curate understanding: religion cannot be
compartmentalized to the extent that this
(lawnotion suggests. It is not as if public (law
making) and private (religious) affairs can
remain detached from one another.
It is on this
point, in fact, that we must
this-point,
consider the heart of Covenant’s
Covenant's freshman
year core curriculum. Its teaching, like
lils:.e
Kuyper’s
Kuyper's statement cited at the outset of
this article, speaks directly against this
divide between "life"
“life” and “religion.”
If
"religion." If
there is no sacred-secular split, no privatepublic divide, no neutral ground on which
to stand, we must recognize that every in
individual - whether secular, atheist, or
Marxist - has a worldview!
MarxistReligion understood in this light, as opop
posed to the Jeffersonian mentality, takes
on an entirely different meaning. Faithbased organizations are not exclusively
composed of churches but, in a very real
sense, of every volunteer, community, or
even government organization. And seeing
religion as a total life system, rather than a
sacred compartment of an individual’s
individual's otherwise-secular life, not only more accu
accurately describes reality but illuminates this
issue with which this bill directly deals.
Conclusion
Conclusion
Because this recent welfare reform bill
treats members of “faith-based”
organiza
"faith-based" organizations as full citizens, granting to them the
same privileges offered to other volunteer
associations, it is a helpful reform that not
only embodies a sound public philosophy
but provides opportunity for Christians to
act out their legitimate calling to help the
poor. The "charitable
“charitable choice”
choice" provision is
a step in the right direction.
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Applying the Bible to politics
The political significance of Christ's
Christ’s passion
The purpose ooff this article is to explore
how political principles can best be taken
explora
from Scripture. The method of exploration will be to consider one example, spespe

IH
H f ***

M arcus Mininger
M ininger
Jp).* Marcus
'
Politics &
Opinion Co-Editor

cifically how Professor Mark
M ark N
oll of
Noll
Wheaton College has used Scripture in
Adding Cross to Crown: The Political Sig
SigChrist’s Passion (Grand Rap
nificance ooff Christ's
Rapids: Baker Books, 1996). In critiquing
critiq~ing Pro
Proapplica
fessor Noll’s
Noll's method of biblical application, we may enhance our own understand
understanding of what is an appropriate, biblical startstart
ing point.

Noll's
Noll’s Message:
M essage: Cross Balances Crown
Crow n
As the title ooff the book suggests, Pro
Professor Noll approaches Christian politics
through the use of two object lessons or
paradigms. The first "snapshot"
“snapshot” is of Christ
the King, raised to power in heaven. Noll
suggests that if the Christian tries to emuemu
late the risen Christ in politics, this may lead
to an improper
triumphalism
im proper trium
phalism in which
Christians assume that their political goals
are God's
God’s political goals. Thus, Noll sugsug
gests that the paradigm of Christ as King
must be balanced by a second paradigm.
The second "snapshot"
“snapshot” is of Jesus on
the cross. N
oll’s thesis is that the Chris
Noll's
Christian ought to think about Christ on the
cross in order to balance the thought of
Christ as King. By concentrating on both
of
o f these paradigm
s, Noll believes the
paradigms,
Christian would be able to do politics more
Christianly.
Noll's
N
oll’s Logic: C
h rist as Moral
M oral Object
O bject
Christ
Lesson
It is important to recognize the particu
particuo f Noll's
N oll’s argument. At different
lar logic of
points in history, the Bible portrays Christ
on the cross and Christ as risen King. Each
of these two pictures carries with it a moral
quality: humility on the cross and power
as King. Therefore, the Christian should
display the same two qualities. And not
only that, but the Christian should display
these same two qualities in politics.
To summarize, Christ displayed these
two qualities at particular times, therefore
you should display these two qualities in
politics. In other words, Christ is the ulti
ultimate moral example and a political object
lesson: he showed humility and power, and
so should you.
Subjective Methodology:
Snapshots
M ethodology: S
napshots
Though we may sympathize with the
exhortation to humility in politics, ReR e
oll’s
formed Christians must object to N
Noll's
use of
o f Scripture for several reasons.
First, Noll makes his interpretation on
purely subjective grounds.
To begin with, how many different
“snapshots” of Christ are there for our con
"snapshots"
con“Christ on
sideration? Noll accounts for "Christ
cross” and "Christ
“Christ as King,"
King,” but he also
the cross"
makes reference to "the
“the creating Christ”
Christ"
and "the
“the eschatological Christ.”
Christ." Should we
“Christ at the wedding in
also think about "Christ
Cana" and "Christ
Cana”
“Christ walking on water”?
water"? Is
there any limit to the number of "pictures''
“pictures”

of
o f Christ? Would each picture have a difdif
ferent moral application?
Further, how are we to know how to
apply these pictures? Should they be unun
derstood politically by the politician and
agriculturally by the farmer? How does
Noll come to believe that thinking about
"Christ
“Christ on the cross"
cross” has this particular
political significance?
The issue is how we learn to apply
Scripture.
S
cripture. As Reformed
R eform ed believers we
ought to say that Scripture teaches how to
interpret itself. The question is, then,
whether Scripture teaches us that the sigsig
nificance of the cross is about humility in
politics.
politics.-

Subjective
S u b je c tiv e Content:
C o n te n t: Think
T h in k about
about
Christ!
C hrist!
A second issue for consideration is that
Noll's interpretation is com
comthe content of
o f Noll’s
pletely subjective. Noll focuses on how the
Christian ought to think about Christ's
C hrist’s
work. He says that politics "deserve
“deserve to be
considered in light ooff how God redeems
the elect"
careelect” (14, my emphasis). Note care
fully that Noll did not say the Christian
should consider that God redeems the
elect. In other words, Noll does not concon
Christ's work on the cross litersider that Christ’s
liter
ally changed the very existence of man and
the world as well as the relationships of
both to God. Rather, he only concerns him
himself with how we should think about the
cross so that we can take a moral lesson
from it. Thus, Noll ignores what actually
occurred at the cross. He says that if the
Christian thinks about the cross when he
thinks about politics, he will do politics
like a Christian. T he U
nderlying Problem:
Problem : Moralism
M oralism
The
Underlying
I believe that the most significant prob
problem in what Noll has said about politics is
that he has constructed a moralism from
Christ’s
Christ's life, but that Christ could be taken
out of the picture altogether. Let us ask,
“Could Christ be replaced by someone else
"Could
in Noll’s
Noil's lesson without changing the logic
of his position?”
position?" Here we find that the es
essential logic of Noll’s
Noll's address would not
“G handi was both
change if he said "Ghandi
both
humble and powerful, so you should be
humble and powerful, too."
too.” Because of the
subjective nature of his exhortation, be
because he unwittingly ignores what Christ
objectively accomplished on the cross, he
st as well draw a lesson from
could ju
just
Ghandi.
Without meaning to, Noll has ignored
what is essential about the cross, what

Politics
& Opinion
Politics&Opinion

A needed distinction
Concerning conformity and righteousness
Over the last several months, it’s
it's be
become apparent to me that much of what
II've
’ve identified
identified as godly behavior since
since

Marty
Marquis
M
arty M
arquis
Staff Writer

-coming
coming to Covenant has actually been a
certain set of mores necessary for social
success. For instance, folks who identify
themselves as regular churchgoers, bibli
biblical scholars, or unswerving Calvinists face
relatively bright prospects for social ad
advancement. On the contrary, waking up
just in time for Sunday lunch and stum
just
stumbling disheveled into the Great Hall, if
done on a consistent basis, will be met with
at least a small dose of social castigation.
coincidence
Obviously, there is some coincidence
between Covenant/PCA
“holiness” and
Covenant/PCA "holiness"
the holiness of Jesus Christ. In many cases,
of “accountability”
''accountability" (a
popular notions of
word invoked with great authority in re
recent Student Senate speeches) carry suffi
sufficient weight to justify
justify a sort of
of conformity.
We have all been called to be together at
Covenant College and cannot live blind
to our God-ordained social obligations. Yet
the
all too often, we are quick to squander
squanderthe
freedom and responsibility of following
God’s
God's Way by identifying ourselves with
a particular group or institution. Our guide
for action and decision-making thus be
becomes the social pressures of the institu
institution we are connected with —
-- quite aa_fuzzy
matter when the institution is a place like
Covenant, cloaked from head to toe in re
religious terminology and ritual. We find
ourselves in a situation that allows us to
identify ourselves with something apart
from Christ while maintaining a veneer of
of
outward piety.
Society at Covenant is, of course, not
concerned with piety alone, for we are
Americans and collegians - we prize good
looks, academic achievement, charisma,
money, etc. But, as was the case in Puri
Puri17th-century New England,
tan towns of 17th-century
conform
ity and righteousness have in
conformity
many ways become synonymous. Cov
Covenant students need to recognize that ho
homogeneity has nothing to do with godli
godliness, and that an antiseptic societal climate
is unhealthy, even when informed by pow
powerful Calvinist tradition. Tradition, it is
true, provides us with a context in which
to feel a sense of historical significance:

our actions and attitudes are connected to
something beyond ourselves. But it must
be remembered that Jesus repeatedly dis
dis_rupted
rupted the time-honored and revered tra
tradition of mainstream Judaism in favor of
prostitutes, tax collectors and Samaritans.
All of this is perhaps only to draw at
attention to my own underdeveloped ethi
ethical faculty, which has been more an imple
implefor.social survival than anything else.
ment for,social
Such an immature conscience, according
to Thomas Merton, is “one
"one that bases its
or. even entirely, on the
judgments partly, or
way other people seem to be disposed to
todecisions." Decisions made in this
ward its decisions.”
way are not necessarily insignificant —
-- my
"conscience" has guided me to re
own “conscience”
refrain from smoking, having sex, swearing,
or even growing my hair long. No doubt
all these moves have been positive, but I
matter
believe that no m
atter how religiously
religiously
charged my language and reasoning may
have been, the majority of my choices have
been motivated primarily by social ambi
ambi· tion and not by the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Perhaps it is foolish to think that in late
late
- 20th-century America a Christian could
could
work out his or her faith apart from an inin
stitution. I am willing to entertain the no
notion that God has ordained such cultural
structures as media through which to work
out our salvation. But I believe that the
matter deserves at least a cursory exami
examination, and I am suspicious of any creed
creed
. or institution which perpetuates itself at
the expense of the individual believer. One
of the beautiful things about Jesus’
Jesus' life is
that He never exalted a set of abstractions
but proclaimed H
im self as the truth, mak
Himself
making G
od’s
love
concrete
in the person of a
God's
human being.
In any case, subordinating our relation
relationships in Christ to societal convention is at
least misguided, no matter what tone of
language is used to justify it. The devil, I
think, enjoys the sort of complacency that
is pervasive wherever an abundance of
thoughtless Christian jargon replaces the
person of Jesus Christ.
Chri_st. In such an envi
environment, he is
is_able to deceive with greater
ease. It is important for believers to think
critically and prayerfully about the deci
decisions they make and to discourage blind
blind
conformity amongst their brothers and sis
sisters.
Ultimately, we are neither Presbyteri
Presbyterians, nor Calvinists, nor Americans, nor
even Christians, unless we find our iden
identity first and foremost as sons and daugh
daughters of the living God.

makes it
it necessary to our faith. Scripture
makes
necessary to our faith: Scripture " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - says that the cross is absolutely necessary
Christ's work on the cross is not
because God reconciles the world to HimHim itself? How did it define the goal and ulti
ulti- cance ooff Christ’s
self through it. It is reasonable to believe mate end of society? The significance be
be- limited to moral influence. Scripture does
that this accomplishment has political sigsig gins with the fact that, in Christ, we, as not teach that because Christ was humble
polinificance of some kind. But when Noll Christians, are securely established as citi
citi- on the cross we should be humble in poli
uses the cross simply as an object lesson, zens of heaven, not on earth. Neverthe
Neverthe- tics. Instead, Scripture teaches that Christ
God’s work here on earth. This
he ignores what actually happened on the less, we do God's
ChrisThis has repaired the world and that we, as Chris
tians,
are
to
continue
His
work
on
earth.
cross and why it is crucial to the Christian message may not sound specifically po
political, but it really is, if you think about it.
religion.
it No doubt this work includes being humble,
The far-reaching effects ooff the gospel in but it includes so much more than that.
the world and in
Reform ed Sketch
io each individual’s
. Understanding Christ in politics means
individual's life
A Reformed
In order to think about politics like a should have great effects upon political first understanding redemption objectively
(what was accomplished in history), then
Christian, we have to begin with the obob action and understanding.
It is obviously difficult to draw politi
ap
jective side ooff our faith.
asappoliti- subjectively (in our lives), and then as
faith. In other words,
shortwe have to begin with what was actually cal application from the Bible.
Bible. My feeble plied to such things as politics. Any short
accomplished in history by Christ. How attempts reiterate that. But we must hold cut in this process may eventually lead to
Christ’s work impact the very cosmos on to the core of Christianity. The signifi
did Christ's
signifi- heresy.
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Features
Meet Josh Good
It's
It’s
“Good” to
"Good"
know
your
president

R h e tt Bentson
Bentson
Rhett
Features Co-Editor

Josh Good is our new student body
president. It's
It’s always good to have some
I ’d inin
pull with the president, so I figured I'd
terview him for you. Before I get straight
to the quotes, here’s
here's a little about Josh that
you might not know:
He’s from Maryland;
M aryland; he rooms with
He's
Jeremy Jones, Marcus Mininger, and Chris
Cici's
Moore; he can eat lots ooff pizza at Cici’s
all you can eat pizza buffet; and he benches
about 350! It's
It’s great to live on the same
some
- he is so studious, but somehall as Josh —he’ll surprise you by all of a sudden
times he'll
coming out of
o f his room and causing a
that’s enough rambling. Here's
Here’s
ruckus. But that's
what he has to say:
Me: What, if any, are your goals as stustu
dent body president?
Josh: Like I said in my speech, I think
cam-
senate should play a limited role on cam
pus, and I think we ought to operate as
much as possible from the specific role
established in the [Senate] bylaws. The
· first thing I'd
I ’d like for us to do as a gr:oup
group
is to clearly articulate and understand our
responsibilities. That way, once we know
the extent of
o f influence we cari
can have, we
won’t waste time trying to solve problems
w9n't
aren’t really given authority to solve.
we aren't
apI ’d also like to see CAB become more ap
I'd
pealing to broader student interests. I hope
year's social activities will reflect not
next year’s
only the variety of the student body but
also its cocurricular (rather than just its
I ’d also like to
extracurricular) concerns. I'd
year’s Senate influence certain
see next year's
policy issues that affect students on this
con
campus. Chapel and core curriculum concerns are a couple examples.
you've
hat are some activities you’ve
What
Me: W
been involved in while at Covenant?
fresh
Josh: Soccer since freshman year, freshman class president, co-editor of the polipoli
tics and opinion page of The Bagpipe, and
coaching a local swim team for the past
two summers while back home.
hat activities do you plan to be
What
Me: W
involved in next semester?
Josh: Soccer, student body president,
beginning a SIP, and getting closer to
graduation.
Me: What are your areas of interest?
Josh: Piano, tennis, history, philosophy,
ough not
though
theology, and friendships -— th_
necessarily in that order.
W hat’s your major?
Me: What's
Josh: rm
I ’m a history major and an EnEn
glish and philosophy minor.
For all of you students that are eager to
meet Josh and haven’t
chance to
haven't had the chanc~
this semester, next .fall
fall he's
he’s registered to
take Hermeneutics, Chorale, Problems of
Physical Science, Practicum in LeaderLeader
ship, Shakespeare, General Psychology
and Christian Philosophers.
don’t
If you see Josh around and you don't
H e’s
know him, you should meet him. He's
posinice, and now he's
he’s in an influential posi
tion, so it's
it’s good to have him on your side.
side
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From a fell
fellow
ow student in Garbage City
The smell of Garbage City is intolerintoler
able. Everywhere is trash; in the streets,
splattered on the walls, in the hands of the

C orrie
Corrie
B lankenbeckler
heckler
Blanken
Guest Writer

children who are throwing it at each other
in a game, and in between their toes as
they run and hide behind the mounds of
broken bottles and rotting meat scraps.
Every Tuesday, a friend and I walk
through these streets dodging the donkey
“crud of Cairo"
Cairo”
carts overloaded with the "crud
(if I may be so crass), and nodding our
salaams at the young women who crowd
the dark doorways to catch a glimpse of
“movie stars."
stars.” Our destination is the
the "movie
P a p er Recycling
R ec y clin g and R
ug Weaving
W eaving
Rug
Paper
Projects located at the heart of Garbage
City, i.e. the main landfill where women
sort out the salvageable from the non-de- by hand -— and young girls
scribable —
“good” back to the workshop
carry the "good"
contribu
where the magic is begun. My contribution here is nothing more than a few extra
drudgsmiles and maybe a song to ease the drudg
ery of a hopeless fate.
Outside ooff Garbage City, which is no
more than a small pocket in the massive,
ever-spreading center of pollution called
rang
Cairo, is a panorama of proud history rangcuri
ing from the mighty Pharaoh to the curious Bedouin. A walk through the city of
20 million shows a colorful display of
culture and religion. The variety ranges
from a veiled woman seated in front of a
busigrand old Coptic cathedral to a calm busi
nessman trying to balance his cell phone
on his shoulder while somehow escaping
unharmed as he crosses the frenzied maze
of traffic in Ramses Square.
Needless to say, Corrie Blankenbeckler
is having the time of her life. Just another
addition to the wide variety of people in
the Middle East, I find myself drinking it
in, absorbing all that I possibly can of my
frenetic surroundings. For two to three
weeks, I studied in Israel, Jordan, and the
West Bank/Gaza. My understanding of the
insta
beauty in the midst of the perilous instability of this part of the world grew to be
stu
almost unbearable as I watched fellow stuo f fearful and
dents suffer at the hands of
ignorant governments. So many precious
mislives lost to a life-long sentence of a mis
taken Arab terrorist identity. One young
man will remain in prison for the rest of
affilia
his life due to supposed terrorist affiliations. His brother taught me to dance the
“Dabkeh”
B ethlehem....
.. . .
"Dabkeh" in the fields of Bethlehem
charm
My heart is caught between the charm
of this place and its despair. The Middle
East is the breeding grounds for much of
world’s fear. Its greatest hope? Our
the world's

HELP WANTED
$2004500 WEEKLY
$200-$500
Mailing phone cards. No experience
necessary. For more information send
a self-addressed stamped envelope
to: Global Communication, P.O. Box
5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

Corrie Blankenbeckler (front center with blue shirt and grey sweater) with
other students at the top of Masada In Israel.
Savior. Pray for this place. Pray that the
message of the gospel would return and
your
give the people renewal. Pray for yourselves, that you would not take for granted
your comfort, your joy, that you spread
the gospel, thus leaving the comforts of
familiar surroundings.
Be very careful, then, how you live -—
not as unwise, but as wise, making the most
o f every opportunity, because the days are
of
15).
. ...
evil
e v il..
. . (Ephesians. 5:
5:15).
C ovenant student Corrie
C orrie BlankenB lan k en 
Covenant
beckler is spending a semester in Cairo,

Egypt, by participating in the Middle East
Studies Program (MESP) coordinated by
the Coalition of Christian Colleges. MESP
trains students to relate to the Muslim
Muslim
world in an informed and constructive
manner. Students explore Middle
M iddle East
cultures, religions and conflicts from
within this diverse and strategic region of
interdisthe world. Students participate in interdis
ciplinary seminar classes, receive Arabic
language instruction, serve as interns with
various organizations in Cairo, and spend
two weeks in Israel/Palestine.

Speak Out!
Speak.Ou..~!
F rom T
h e
T:a:E
FR.o:m:

BA
aG
gP
p IiP
pE
e S
ST
tA
aF
ff
F
B

M etcalf
copiled by Amy Metcalf

___________

you've learned as an editor for
What is the most valuable thing you’ve
The Bagpipe?
that'saa
maybethat’s
“Not much in the way of big news happens at Covenant-----but
Covenant. ... butmaybe
"Not
good thing."
thing.” -— Rob Peck
“You can't
can’t depend on anyone to get anything done when they say they will. Not
"You
professors.” -— Kara Griffith
even professors."
“It’s
don’t know the details of. My opinopin
"It's easy to have opinions about things you don't
ion was changed more than once when I investigated the stories at hand. In some
understanding, in others more critical."
critical.” -:— Joseph Nichols
cases I became more understandi~g,
“I hate paying the fines for missing my deadlines."
deadlines.” -— Rhett Bentson
"I

Mon- Lesley Mon
“Not to start writing my articles one hour before the deadline.”
deadline." —
"Not
roe
- Joseph Nichols
“People do read those editorials after all!"
all!” —
"People
“How
are.” -— Josh Good
"How fragile we are; how fragile we are."

m~st really be frail. But
“If the pen is still mightier than the sword, the sword must
"If
user’s life; it seems to teach its user more
still, the pen remains powerful in the user's
sw o rd....
.. . . It's
It’s been good!”
good!" -— Marcus Mininger
than the sword
“It was great —
- it was a stepping-stone to my eventual world domination. "” -—
"It
Cory Carpenter
“How much the editor has the power to shape the content of the section. Articles
"How
don’t just fall into place, they likely reflect the interests and choices of
o f the editor
don't
content.” -— Kara Griffith
in topic, if not even in content."
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um
Covenant
plumber
proprietor
museum
rietor of local muse
ber is prop
nant plum
Cove
Has Larry Lynch taken over the Hunter
Museum of Art and filled it with antique
plumbing fixtures and pipe art, wiping
away expressionist paintings in favor of

Walters
Spike W
alters
Guest W
riter
Writer

his classic collection of pipe wrenches?
Well, no. Hunter Museum is safe, for
museum
ha·s his own museum
now, because Larry has
lodged in his plumbing shop, next to the
Museum
mailroom. Yes, it's
it’s Larry’s
useum of
Larry's M
exhibyou'll find exhib
Curious Artifacts where you’ll
its unlike those of any museum around -—
though it is rumored that the Smithsonian
has had their eyes on Larry’s
Larry's collection
for quite some time.
Larry’s
Larry's museum, established sometime
around 1987, has grown from a humble
four square feet to take up an entire wall
of Larry’s
Larry's plumbing shop with artifacts
you’ll
you'll have to see to believe. The whole
hurricollection is about as bizarre as a hurri
cane in Siberia.
When asked how it began, Larry laughs

"mostly with
and recollects that it began “mostly
toiweird things that we pulled out of
of the toi
jok;e to hang up the
lets. It was kind of a joke
stuff that was in the toilet. And it's
it’s just
grow." ·
started to grow.”
In 1995, because of the museums rapid
growth and popularity, Larry appointed
long-tim
ork-study student Joseph
work-study
long-timee w
Nichols curator. The museum underwent
more
m
ajo r ren
o v atio n s w
hich m
ore than
which
renovations
major
doubled the display area and brought to
the museum a right smart new sign. When
'96, Dave Fish was
Joseph left the shop in ’96,
curapromoted to that position and is still cura
tor today.
today. H owever, Larry remains the
sole proprietor.
With hair as red as a forest fire and a
kind, genial personality, Larry likes to have
"We
a good time with his little museum. “We
try to make it fun, and some of it is very
tongue in cheek.”
cheek." This often results in the
cards containing an especially bad pun or
worktwo to amuse his fellow maintenance work
ers and the occasional outside visitor.
Among the exhibits contained in the
pioneering section of the museum entitled
“From the Depths of Your Toilet,'.'
Toilet,” are a
"From
toothbar of Speed Stick, a collection of tooth
y_o-yo, all
brushes and hair brushes, and a yo-yo,
“dis
donated to the museum after their "discovery.”
covery."
But behind every exhibit there lies a
story of its removal. Larry recounts that
“there used to be a cologne bottle up there
"there
that a young man’s
girlfriend gave him on
man's·girlfiiend
Second Central and somehow or other it

Do you
know
it
e to
ilet. And
A nd w
e ccouldn't
o u ld n ’t gget
e t it
we
toilet.
the
. fell in th
what
out of the toilet. We had to take the toilet
kind of
off the
"floor and break the cologne bottle.
the"floor
preserv
preservdidn't
the cologne hit the water, it didn’t
When
atives
aHves
smell
good
it
came
to the
and
anymore;
they are
point that we determined that his girlfriend
putting
really didn’t
didn't think a lot of him because
in your
In
stuff.”
bread?
she gave him bad smelling stuff."
Paint" exhibit
"Tragedies With Paint”
In the “Tragedies
stands a sad memorial to paint brushes
carewhich met their doom at the hands of care
less students and maintenance workers
when the painting department shared a
shop with plumbing. One item exhibited

Jen Shaw

are
arHfacts that a
re ...
. . . well,
Larry's Museum has accumulated quite an exhibit of artifacts
unHI
curious ... until
curlousl Below: Larry prandlshes
brandishes an antique
llghtbulb - not so curious...
anHque lightbulb
curious!
lntacH
you hear It was unearthed this year completely Intact!

Jospeh Nichols

is a poor unfortunate pair of overalls which
were worn by one of Larry's
Larry’s early work
accidentally
study
hen he accidentally
when
study students w
poured a gallon of paint down his front.
Larry’s
Larry's most historical section is his
collection of plumbing antiques, which
have been found in and around Carter Hall
and stand as a monument to the quality of
"The
the building's
building’s original construction. “The
old lavatory faucets were put in 1928 and
have served us really well [70 years].
We’ve
We've already had to replace faucets in
the library; by the time they were 20 years
out."
oold,
ld , they w
e re w
o rn out.”
worn
were

Larry’s
Arti
"More Curious ArtiLarry's section of “More
facts”
contains
such
bizarre
finds as a piece
facts"
of crusty 5-year-old toast found in a wall.
Also among this collection is a lime-cov
lime-covered fork which was extracted from the
bowels of the scullery dishwasher. It sure
gives a new meaning to the phrase "cas“cas
cade clean."
clean.”
tripss to
So w
hen yyou've
o u ’ve tired
o f trip
tired of
when
Hamilton Place and you’ve
you've had a touch of
Greyfriar's one too many
the Old World at Greyfriar’s
times, take a stroll down to the Plumbing
Shop and spend an afternoon absorbing

0

Curi
Larry's Museum of Curithe essence of Larry’s
ous Artifacts.
One last word of advice from Larry for
any students looking to contribute to his
"Just let me find the artifacts.
museum: “Just
Don’t add any more to the toilets!”
toilets!"
Don't

Joseph Nichols

The year in very brief review -— In case you were asleep
incomThis school year saw the largest incom
ing freshman class that Covenant has yet
experienced. With over 200 students, the
freshmen brought in some new ideas to

R
h ett B
entson
Bentson
Rhett
Features Co-Editor

student leadership and some of the best
looking students around.
The new science building, Mills, was comcom
bepleted last fall, only a couple months be
hind schedule. The facility is quite a step
up from the previous science facilities
which were virtually non-existent.
In the wake of the not-so-recent Knippers
artwork controversy, the administration
brought discussion closer to resolution
Gen
after the incident was addressed at General Assembly by President Brock and
around the campus by numerous writings
and discussions. People are still writing
about that!

The women’s
women's basketball team made a well
tourdeserved appearance in the nationals tour
nament. After playing an excellent season
nathe Lady Scots showed their skills in na
tionals and now have the rest of the nation
ready to see them back next year.
Kilter, that abnormal phenomenon where
girls ask guys to the dance, occurred once
again. With a "hoe-down"
“hoe-down” theme, the fun
farmnever stopped as cowboys, Indians, farm
frolers and assorted other country folk frol
icked together in the festive atmosphere
provided by the Great Hall.

In a somewhat disappointing mishap, a
CAB-planned Jars of Clay concert fell
developthrough after some unexpected develop
ments came up concerning the projected
profits -— they wanted all of it!
Madrigals was a success, as was expected.
Good music, good food, and lots oflaughof laugh
ter made for a great night. Not only did
the Madrigals singers work hard to put on
worka great show, the wenches and other work
participa
ers deserve a shout out for their participation in the whole affair. YEAH!

Outside (but not removed from) the CovCov
enant community, something happened.
Bill Clinton was re-elected as president for
his second term. Lauded by some as neat,
and not-so-lauded by others, he grasped
victory from the hands of Bob Dole last
·
November.
Showing off school
school. spirit and talent, the
Burning at the Stage homecoming event
bonwas huge. You can’t
can't go wrong with a bon
musifire and singing by lots of talented musi
wasn't enough
cians. Even a little drizzle wasn’t
to dampen the evening.
After plenty of talk and a bit of whining, a
new parking lot was built in front of Carter
over the old tennis court. With the new lot,
there was much more space to park and
much more confusion as to whose spots
parkwere whose. It was easy to appea!
appeal park
ing tickets in those days.
Freshmen showed their best as they hosted
the Freshman Funk night. Members of all
genclasses, socio-economic groups and gen
make
to
ders used their best moves
m ake a
funkdafied evening the best it could be.

Spring Banquet was the stuff that dreams
are made of. With a large portion of the
strut
student body dressed to impress, we strutexhausted and spun our way to sweaty exhaus
tion on a smooth cruise down the river on
the glorious Southern Belle.
Several new professors have been selected
to enhance the teaching here at Covenant.
They are smart.
ly,, the
c e n t ch
a p e l/a sse m b ly
chapel/assemb
recent
In a re
groundbreaking ceremony for our new
dorm building took place. Donned in hard
memhats and wielding golden shovels, mem
bers ooff the faculty, staff, administration,
Board, and student body hacked into the
unmarred earth to celebrate that first very
small step in the building process.
The excitement from the very recent stustu
dent elections is only now beginning to
subside after weeks of anticipation. The
new representatives seem promising, but
the best way to tell will be to see them in
action.
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★HOLLYWOOD
*HOLLYWOOD PROFILED
PROFILE* Chazz Palminteri
You may not recognize the name, but
I ’d be surprised if many of you have never
I'd
seen this man in a movie. At the age of
43, Chazz Palminteri has made a small

Lesley Monroe
A&E
A & E Co-Editor
success in Hollywood, but it has not come
to him easily. He grew up as a son of a bus
driver in the Bronx, where dreams of makmak
ing movies are usually scorned. A natural
storyteller, Palminted
Palminteri made his entrance
into entertainment as a singer. Eventually,
his bug for acting got to be too strong, and
he quit the music business to take acting
lessons, supporting himself as a bouncer
for a Manhattan club.
Unable to find roles that challenged his
talent, Palminteri took matters into his own
hands and, at the age of 36, wrote A Bronx
Tale, a play based from his childhood
memories of the Bronx. The play involves
35 different characters, and Palminteri
played each part.
Palminteri's
Palminteri’s moving script and incredincred
ible performance kept theatres sold-out for
four straight months,
m onths, and he won the
Dramalogue Awards for both acting and
writing. He also captured the attention of
actor Robert de Niro, who was impressed
by Palrninteri's
Palminteri’s abilities. A former New
York street kid himself, de Niro supported

Palminteri, as he tried to sell the film rights
to his play, and four years later the two of
of
them co-starred in the movie adaptation,
with de Niro directing.
With his Hollywood debut aa critical, if
not commercial, success;
success, Palminteri was
offered a role in Woody Allen's
Allen’s Bullets
Over Broadway, acomegy
a comedy set in the 1930s.
Palminteri plays Cheech, a Mafia hood
who has to baby-sit his boss's
boss’s girlfriend,
while she tries to be an actress (much to
everyone's
everyone’s chagrin). Cheech seems to be
an uncultured thug.
thug, but he demonstrates
demonstrates
his true literary talents as he helps playplay
w rig h t John Cusak
C usak rewrite
rew rite his play.
wright
Palminteri’s performance is one of the two .
Palminteri's
strongest factors in this hilarious film, and
he was nominated for a Best Supporting
Actor Academy Award. (The other key
role in Bullets is the performance
perform ance by
Dianne Wiest, who did win an Oscar for
Best Supporting Actress.)
After Bullets, Palminteri found himself
landing a number of good roles. In The
Usual Suspects, he plays a cop trying to
mys
get to the
the bottom of a multi-layered mysPalminteri has also been in The Perez
tery. Palrninteri
Family,
Fam ily, Mulholland
M ulholland Falls,
F alls, Jade, and
and
Diabolique, always playing strong charchar
acters (and always giving strong perforperfor
mances).
In 1996 Palminteri wrote and starred in .
two more films. Faithful was adapted from
another award-winning stage play, and he
hitman hired by a philandering husplays a hitrnan

C ory C arpenter ’s

Allen's comedy Bu/19/s
Chazz Palmlnterl's
Palminterl’s Hollywooc::I
Hollywood debut was In
in Woody Allen’s
Bullets
o...,
/Jtoadway, In
O
ver Broadway,
in which he played a Mafia hood.
band (Ryan O'Neil)
O’Neil) to kill his wife (Cher),
who proceeds to try to seduce Palminteri.
Dante and the Debutante js
is a comedy, in
which Palminteri plays a thief who falls in
love with his victim's
victim’s daughter.
Although he has made .10
10 movies in the
past four years, Palminteri has managed
to maintain a happy qome
home life. He and his
wife, actress Gianna Ranaudo, had their
first child, a son, in 1995, and between
starring in movies and writing scripts,
Palminteri dreams ooff coaching D
ante’s
Dante's

Little League team.
Palrninteri is an unassuming man.
Chazz Palminteri
ret1.d any reviews of his films,
He refuses to read
even the good reviews, because he does
not want to become cocky. In each of his
roles, although he plays tough men, he can
show their vulnerable, and sometimes
charming, side as well. Hopefully, this
versatility will be recognized, and he will
be given a larger variety of characters in
the future. In the meantime, he is one of
the most talented "wiseguys"
“wiseguys” around.

Mine Shaft Pygmalion

T op T en L ist of ...

Things to do this summer
I ’m going to be frank with you.
I'm
sum
There is a lot to do over the sumI ’ve done you all a favor
mer. So I've
and compiled a list of the top ten
things
thin°
g s I feel Covenant students
en
may find joy and inner peace enselec
gaging in this summer. My selecaren’t the best, so
tions sometime aren't
I’ve tried to be as general as pospos
I've
sible. Got your pencils and paper
handy?

10) Movies -— Yes, it's
it’s true, movies are
fun to go to in the summer. Just be sure
to avoid the movies that have "XXX"
“XXX” in
the title.
o u t -— I know that none of
9) Dining out
your home cities have the selection of
eateries that Chattanooga has. Waffle
House will be missed.
R oad Trips
T rips -— Only go with people
8) Road
you like. Take a video camera with you if
you go, moments like these are classics.

stu
cruising I will find you and slap you stupid. You are not in high school anymore!
I ’m sorry, it had to be said.
5) Beach -— I'm
don’t frequent the beach due
I personally don't
to my obvious tropical complexion.

4) Sleep -— Regain "those lost hours.
Some of us really need that beauty sleep.
D ance -— I highly recommend this.
3) Dance
Very healthy, extremely fun.

2) Socialize -— Take this opportunity to
C oncerts -— Excellent source of
o f your extend yourself beyond the Covenant
7) Concerts
daily allowance. Metallica is high in iron, Dome.
Lollapalooza is like Centrum, and Snoop .
C o n trac t — Let's
Let’s be
be real.
real. II will
will enen
1) Contractis high in phat.
joy that cigar and glass of vino just as
C ruising -— Just kidding. If I see you much as you will.
6) Cruising

A ndy Montgomery

The Mine Shaft Players pulled off three successful performances of George
Bernard Shaw's PygmaUon, directed by Jessica Wallis.

Cast

of

Henry Higgins
Eliza Doolittle
Colonel Pickering
Alfred P. Doolittle
Mrs. Higgins
Freddy Eynsford-Hill
Clara Eynsford-Hill
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill
Mrs. Pearce
1st Bystander/Constable
2nd Bystander/Constable
Parlormaid
Taximan

C h a r a c ter s
Bill Higgins
Jessica Wallis
Thomas C. Andreas
John Calvin Traver
Elisabeth Barker
Paul Dreher
Grace White
Beth Duke
Megan E. VanderHart
Tim Larson
Michael D. Walters
Jeannette DiBernardo
Sam Hettinger
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C.O.A.L.
presents ...
...

•¥iHOHti part 3 of 3
Lauris
Vidal
P a in t in g

Hi, it's
it’s me once again. I bet you are sick
of seeing me out here every week, eh?
Well.
don't have to worry, because
You really don’t

Cory
C ory Carpenter
C arp en ter
A&E Co-Editor

this is the last time you will hear from me
for four months. Joy!!
Jo y !! As you have prob
probably figured out by now, this last segment
ofC.O.A.L.
of C.O.A.L. features Lauris Vidal. No, I'm
I’m
not going to write about his music (you
guys already know about that). I'm
I’m going
to tell you about Lauris'
Lauris’ paintings.
Last
L ast year I had the pleasure ooff peeking
peeking
at a couple ooff his pictures which
w hich w
ere in
were
incredible. Lauris began painting w
hen he
when

Coming
E v e n ts

l
l

Chattanooea
Symphony
C
hattanooga Sym
phony & O
pera
Opera
Association 267-8583
April 25, 8 p.m. - Opera Series
• Donizettifs The Elixir ooff Love
• Tivoli
Theatre
TivoltTheatre

1

i

Chattanooea
Bach C
C
hattanooga Bach
hoir 698-2433
Choir
April 227,
7 ,44 p.m. - Concert
• B
a c h ’s C
a n ta ta 68, M
o z a rt’s
Bach's
Cantata
Mozart's
Vesperae solennes de confessore
• Grace Episcopal Church
• free of charge

·C
Chattanooea
Theatre
Centre
hattanooga T
heatre C
entre 267mu- and fresh).
was a senior in high school and used mu
8534
sic and emotion as his muse. Now, he looks
Yes, as a matter of
of fact, I do have trouble
to make a statement with his work, loqklook communicating with the outside world.
April 27 & 28, 7:30 p.m.
Auditions
p:m. --Auditions
ing to self-expression and evangelism as Why do you ask? Never mind.
• Nuptials, a southern comedy
his guide.
Lauris said that this summer he will be
I asked Lauris how he would categocatego devoting all of his free time to painting.
Lee College
Colleee 614-8240
614-8240
rize his style. The words "Fauvist
27, 3 p.m. - Choral Union Spring
“Fauvist RealReal He already has a large canvas onto which
April 27,3
ism"
ism” came out ooff his mouth. I, not being he °will
Concert
will be slinging his paint, and he is plan
planhip on the sub-groupings of artistic style, ning to do some ink washes of his grand
20th Century Art Songs, including
•
grandworks by Elgar, Faure, Barber, and
was perplexed by the word fauvist. For parents. He will also be doing a (Edward)
Bartok
those of you who ride in my boat (appro(appro Hopper-esque painting of his house. Ed
Ed• Dixon Center
Fool"), ward Hopper did that painting, “Nightpriately christened "Ship
“Ship of the Fool”),
"Nightfauvist describes the style in which bright, hawks"
• free of charge
with
James
Dean
Hutnphrey
hawks”
and Humphrey
bold, colors are used with little detail. With Bogart sitting in the diner. You’ve
You've seen it,
UTC
this style, a lot of paint is used, and move
Fine
Arts
TC F
in e A
rts C
e n te r/D o ro th v
Center/Dorothy
move- I know you have. So, aside from his musi
musi- _ U
Patten
ment is the characteristic sought. Did you cal inclination Lauris is also an accom
P
atten
Series
755-4269
accomget all ooff that? Think of artists like Van plished painter.
27, 8 p.m. - Second Hand Dance
April 27,8
Dance
• Unique dance and theatrical move
Gogh and Matisse. I would personally re
Ask him if he will draw your portrait. I
moverement team
fe r to L
a u r is ’ work
w o rk as "Psychedelic
“P s y c h e d e lic · guarantee that it will be a side ooff yourself
fer
Lauris'
• UTC Fine Arts Center
you've never seen before.
Jazzmatazz.”
Jazzmatazz." His paintings are really cool you’ve
(as in slightly surreal) and urban (as in hip
C
hattanooga S
tate Technical Com
Chattanooea
State
Com-
m
unity College
munity
Colleee 697-1218
April 29, 7:30 p.m. - Concert
• Concert Choir and Chorale
• CSTCC Humanities Auditorium
Auditorium
• free ooff charge

^ o w n in

th e 'Y n llc if

You'll be in the valley.
You’ll
. . forover
for over three
valley ...
months. Take advantage of your sum
summer
job to build good relationships —
m
er job
and then don’t
don't be afraid to speak up
when chances to w
itness arise. If
witness
If
you’re
you 're living out the Christian life with
your work ethic and conversation top
topics, then people will be much more
likely to listen when you share your
faith. Be prepared to give an answer
to anyone who asks yyou
o u....
.. . .
those who were disappointed at
missing the Trappist monk midnight vespers
service, be comforted: it was only a market
marketing survey. Ha! Only three people were in
interested enough to call! For once (and, I
promise, the only time), 1I have to confess
that the event was a fabricated one. It might
not have been the best way to accomplish
my purpose, but it was 3:00 in the morning.
morning .
I wanted to see whether the section was ac
actually
tuallr serving any students at all.

N
o te : T
o
Nam:
To

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly as
assembling circuit boards/electronic
boards/electronic ·
components at home. Experience
Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
Immediate
openings in you local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891 EX
TC200
EXT
C200

CAB Activities
April 28, 7:30 p.m. —
- Outdoor Con
Concert
• Sixpence None the Richer, with two
opening bands
• $5 general admission
May 5 - Exam Cram/Lip Synch
Synch
H
igh-Intensitv Study
Hieb-Intensity
Study Sessions
Sessions
• All over campus
• 24 hours a day
• Find one now!
Movie T
heatres
Theatres
Bijou —
Bijou
- 265-5220
H
am ilton Place M
all —
Hamilton
Mall
- 899-6695
H am ilton Place
Hamilton
Place $1.50 —
- 855-0064
W
ynsong —
Wynsong
- 855-0220
855-0220

HELP WANTED
P
a ra le g a l A
s s is ta n t opportuni
Paralegal
Assistant
opportunities avalible for committed Christian
Christian
who desires to apply their faith in the
w
orkplace. C
ollege D
egree pprere 
workplace.
College
Degree
ferred. Pay is based on performance
performance
and experience. No experience is re
required. Send resume and cover let
letter to: Attorneys at Law Smith, At
Attention: Gary W. Smith, P.O. Box
Bcix
450909, Atlanta, GA
GA 31145-0909.
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Point and Counterpoint —
Head Coverings
Head coverings: Required or redundant?
I heard a sermon this summer that bothboth
“one
ered me. The topic has been tagged as "one
areas,” but I submit that the
of those gray areas,"
issue of head coverings for women (1

f||fl|j^

jmm

Robert
R o b ert E. Uthlaut
U thlaut
Guest Writer

A time
.. bound symbol of a time-less principle
time-bound

·The
that women should not pray, speak, or
T he head ccoverings
o v e rin g s passage
p assag e in I "Therefore
“Therefore the woman ought to have a
head" (NASB).
teach men in church, as Paul said. Some Corinthians 11:
1-6 is a complex portion symbol of authority on her head”
11:1-6
argue from this that women are thus ex
bib- Since man was created first, followed by
ex- of Scripture. Nearly every textbook in bib
cused from wearing a head covering benatu
be lical hermeneutics refers to this passage the woman, and she for his sake, the natucause they are not "praying
ral order of authority is thus that the
“praying or prophesyprophesy
ing.” However, we must not forget about
ing."
woman submit to the man to whom she is
what verse 4 says. We all know that not
joined
in marriage. This is not to say that
joined
Mike
M
ike Vendsel
all men "pray
the
woman
is a servant or slave to her hushus
“pray or prophesy"
prophesy” in church eiei
Guest Writer
ther, yet no one argues that men are then
band-Paul
band— Paul makes this clear in verses 11ser
*
*
permitted to wear a hat in church. There's
12. There is a mutual submission and serThere’s Uan unspoken agreement that I shouldn't,
vice of the two to each other.
shouldn’t,
interpreeven though I don't,
Against this backdrop, Paul says that it
don’t, publicly preach or as an example ooff how complex interpre
prophesy in church. This argument concon tation of Scripture becomes when done in is improper for a woman to have her head
tains flawed reasoning -— there is an obob a context vastly different from that in uncovered while praying. Why is this the
which it was written. Yet because it is no case? Is it wrong in principle to pray while
vious contradiction here.
I suggest a simple way of interpreting less than Holy Scripture, we are obligated the head is uncovered? Here we recall the
. this passage. Remember that we have not to scour it for meaning. We must exercise context in which Paul is writing. To be
been told by God that this command is culhu
cul excruciating care, however, lest we either covered was a sign of subjection and hucom- mility and was, moreover, common prac
practural, so His Word should still be followed
followed.. fail to observe something God has com
“a cultural tice. Thus, for a woman to be uncovered
God does not ask us nicely to obey Him, manded, contend it was merely "a
thing," or, on the other hand,
hahd, resurrect a displayed not only a lack of submission
He command
commandss it. Further, praying and thing,”
prophesying could well describe how we practice designated only for a particular but a usurping of the man’s
man's role. Paul is
time. The key is to ascertain what Paul was commanding that women do nothing to
worship God in church,
church, so
so women ·should
should time.
things. There
There
command distort the natural order of things.
that they actually commanding. Was he commandnot be excused on the grounds that.
women's heads, or was are differences in the roles and appearance
don
' t do either of those things. Because ing the veiling of women’s
don’t
applica- of the sexes, and they are not to be tam
there is some doubt in the passage's
tampassage’s proper he commanding a principle, the applica
interpretation, I believe the best way to
As Matthew Henry says in his
to.... tion ooff which in that day was the women pered with. AsMatthew
approach it
Bible commentary, "The
“The sexes should not
il .is
is for
for women to'
to wear a head veiling themselves?
Paul's appeal to the creation ooff man and affect to change places. The order in which
Paul’s
covering. If God tells us at judgment that
it wasn't
have sim-.
ersons....
. . is
wasn’t required, women willwill-have
sim woman in justification of his admonition Divine Wisdom has placed ppersons
done, something unnecessary, but oot
not leads many to hastily view head covering best and fittest: to endeavor to amend it is
ply done
confu_requires, it and·
and' as timeless. Two things, however, must be to destroy all order and introduce confu
wrong. However, if God requires.it
remembered.· The first .is
js that the custom
custom sion.
sion. Women should keep the rank God
theyhavenot
worn it, they will be in sin. I•
I ' remembered.
they
liave not worn
of the day was for women to be veiled in has chosen for them.”
'suggest to be "better
“better safe than sorry."
sorry.”
them."
This principle is no less binding than
This article is intended to challenge you public or among strangers; the second that
sym when first penned.
fo the ancient world, covering was a sympenned. But it is the principle
to think about the issue in all sincerity, that in
prin
humility. Given this, we may look that binds, not this application of the prinG od’s'will
your desire might be to do God's
will and bol of humility.
Paul’s statements concerning creation. ciple.
ciple. The culture
culture ooff today no longer
not be selfish. This is a difficult issue and to Paul's
“a man ought not to makes head covering applicable. For mod
says. in verse 7, "a
modir He says,
should not divide the people of God irim- ern Christians, this passage commends us
reparably. Rather, it should cause us to have his head covered, since he is the im
God’s Word, that we may . age and glory of God; but the woman is to modesty. It reminds us that there is a
. continue to study God's
role for men and a role for women for man,
man” (NASB).
inan,
“be transformed by the renewing of your the glory of man"
"be
Paul says that man is the image and the loving head of one woman; for woman,
mind."
mind.” Then we will be able to "test
“test and
subm ission to her husband.
approve what
what God's
God’s will is -— His good, glory of God, meaning he reflects God. dignified submission
will” (Romans 12:2). Made like his Creator in certain respects, Such roles must not be blurred due to the
pleasing and perfect will"
he was
Wc:\S to reverently worship and
arid serve mutual dependence of the two on each
Him. The woman, on the other hand, is other.
m
an’s glory. By this it is not meant that
short, the issue of head covering is
In ·short,
man's
she is less valuable. Rather, it means that akin to the holy kiss. The kiss was
was merely
as man was made to reflect and serve God, an ancient way of obeying the command
commandPaul's admoni
admoni- ,
so Eve was fashioned like Adam as a suit- ment to love the brethren. Paul’s
| able helper for him. She originated from
from tion for women
w.omen to veil their heads was a
j him for his sake because it was not good way of honoring the roles of the sexes but
for his masters in philosophy. He became 1 that he be alone (Genesis 2:18).
2: 18). This is need not be practiced in the changed cul
culsci | Paul’s
attracted to this discipline that is more sciPaul's point in verses 8-9 where he says, ture of today. This is not to dismiss a com
comentific in its approach, and ·yet
yet it allows | "For
“For man does not originate from woman, mand simply because it fails to mesh with
him to continue to work with people. He I but woman from man; for indeed, man was our culture. Rather, it is to recogn1.ze
recognize the
that, as a Christian, he never 1 not created for the woman’s
also recalled that.
woman's sake, but truly universal command.
~ommand .. That universal
felt any tension
.or suspicion from others 1 woman for the man’s
tension.or
man's sake"
sake” (NASB). The command is that we submit to God, not
concerning the discipline of psychology 1 key is in verse 9, where he concludes, that women cover their heads.
u n til he returned
retu rn ed to his alma
alm a mater
m ater
until
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Westmont College (whi.ch
(which resembles CovCov
But,
many
of
course,
questions
were
enant in many ways).
ways). But that was many
should it be.
differ-:
years ago, and now most churches have raised such as: how can one tell the differ
A similar question was raised: should
psychologi- those in sin be treated as having psycho
well-trained counselors and centers, and ence between a spiritual and psychologi
psychomany Bible and Christian colleges offer cal problem? Opinions vary greatly, for logical problems? Christian psychologists
doctorates in psychology. So is there any Scriptures are interpreted in different ways try to work with their patients honestly and
tension between the field of psychology and monist/dichotomist/trichotomist/lots- prayerfully and by using biblical principles
of-chotomist camps begin to set up and as they use the God-given tools of psy
and Christianity?
psyIf the reader desires a simple answer, he assert their respective views. But how can chology. The beauty of God’s
God's Word is that
prob it is good for us. Psychologically and spirior she can probably guess the right one, concon a psychologist deal with the many probspiri
theo- tually speaking, it is good to have only one
sidering the present context. "No."
“No.” AccordAccord lems that sin brings about when the theo
ing to Dr. Rulon, human beings are the most logians have not sorted out what the Bible spouse and to forgive others, among other
and psychol says about sin? The answers are often very things. Therefore, Christian therapists can
interesting thing in creation, andpsychology is the discipline that studies human bebe unsatisfying. It was concluded, however, use their training to apply scriptural guide
guidepsychology's domain to clear lines to their patients.
ings, so why would there be tension studystudy that it is not psychology’s
ings;
up spiritual and exegetical matters, nor
“God’s most important territory?"
territory?”
ing "God's
Many other questions came up during

4

R?
Corinthians 11) is fairly clear. In this arar
ticle I will discuss three defenses of pospos
em
sibly wrong behavior. I think all are an embarrassment to the PCA.
First, some
som e say head coverings are
merely cultural. If we dismiss this passage
as a cultural
cultural issue, there are many things
that could be justified in this way
way:: divorce,
tattooing,
mosexuality.
ta tto o in g , and
an d even hhoo m
o se x u a lity .
Today
's society now condones these acToday’s
ac
tivities, yet Christians still do not practice
them. So why would we dismiss wearing
head coverings?
A second defense is that a woman's
woman’s hair
is her covering. Obviously, then, a man's
m an’s
hair must also be his covering. It says in
m an’s head must be
the passage that a man's
uncovered. If hair is the same as a covercover
ing, then this would imply all men should
Shave their heads. This cannot be what
shave.
God meant.
The
T h e third defense is one I heard in a
sermon this summer. The minister chose
to avoid the cultural defense completely,
and instead focused upon 1 Corinthians
“Every man who prays or prophproph
11:4-5: "Every
esies with his head covered dishonors his
head. And every woman who prays or
prophesies with her head uncovered disdis
honors her head -— it is just as though her
head were shaved."
shaved.” These verses state
clearly that a woman should wear a head
covering when praying or prophesying. As
part of the reformed tradition, we believe

''Christian''
“Christian” psychology?

Dr. Rulon speaks at Fireside Chat
Founders Council hosted yet another
titillating Fireside Chat (sans fire due to
those pesky fire codes) on April 9. The

1
W iegers
Bob Wiegers
Staff Writer

dis
latest topic in this series of cerebral discussions featured psychology professor
Dr. Mike Rulon, who addressed various
questions regarding the relevance ooff psypsy
chology to Christianity. Typical of many
intellectual activities encountered during
the college experience, more questions
were raised than were answered, but the
questions are .now
now perhaps a bit more inin
telligent and thoughtful.
The intimate crowd listened intently as
Dr. Rulon opened with a few stories of his
past. He told of how he discovered his love
for psychology while in graduate school
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Religion & Philosophy

Interview with Dr. Stewart C.S. Lewis on scientism
Lewis's books
Our new Bible professor UTC lecture highlights scientific themes in Lewis’s
writings are often misinterpreted. For exex
ample, Professor Weston represents the
scientific ideology of social Darwinism.
He uses this belief system to justify the
killing ooff a mentally handicapped boy.
Charity
Janna
C harity Throener, Ja
n n a Levi,
Lewis saw such ideas as these in much
DiBemardo
& Jeannette
Jean n ette D
iB ernardo
popular scientific literature. His writings
W hy/how did.
did you get involved in
BP: Why/how
Guest
Writers
resulted from concern that those in power
teaching Bible?
fa,lse conception as a means
would use this false
KS: I went to seminary in response to a running through Narnia. But at the 15th to carry out injustice.
Lewis tackles reductionism as well as
sense of call from the Lord to prepare to annual C.S. Lewis Lecture Series, Henry
un
pastor-preacher.....
. . . By the time I F. Schaeffer III brought a new dimension selective breeding, sterilization of the unbe a pastor-preacher
completed studies at Westminster SemiSemi to the perception of the well-known ChrisChris fit, and liquidation of the backward races
nary, Philadelphia, my teachers were enen tian writer. During his April 7 lecture, in That Hideous Strength. In this novel,
Lewis’ space trilogy, he pre
precouraging me to think of teaching in that Schaeffer developed Lewis’s
Lewis's ideas on scisci the third of Lewis'
Coordiscipline. But I was determined to be true ence and scientism using such works as sents NICE (National Institute for Coor
to my first sense of
o f calling and went and The Screwtape Letters, Out of
o f the Silent .dinated Experiments). Schaeffer explained
ruththat the members of NICE exhibit the ruth
devoted myself to preaching and pastoral Planet and That Hideous Strength.
disregard
for
people
that
feared
less
Lewis
work for more than ten years. I did this in
The Screwtape Letters, one of Lewis'
Lewis’
re-.
the cqnfidence
confidence that if the Lord really had most famous novels, is the story of a "se“se would begin to appear in those who re
jected
Christian
values.
something for me in addition to that origiorigi nior"
demon
(Screwtape)
writing
to
an
nior”
"Many
“Many viewed this book as an all-out
nal calling, then I would hear more about amateur (Wormwood), giving him tips for
science," said Schaeffer, but
it. I did. In every pastorate there were kind effective methods of preventing humans attack on science,”
encouragements telling me that I was a from turning to Christianity. In one such Lewis was attacking 1) the certain set of
(or lack thereof) prom
promoted
good instructor. But I only began classoted by
class letter Screwtape advises Wormwood to values (or
scientism;
2)
the
danger
of
the
ruling
elite;
room teaching of Bible and theology a few avoid using science (“real
("real science,"
that
science,”
and
the
disciplined
cruelty
ideologiyears ago, subsequent to a return to uni3)
of
ideologi
uni is) as a defense against Christianity. "Real
“Real
Hitler's. One of
versity and doctoral studies.
science” encourages one to think and cal oligarchies such as Hitler’s.
science"
Lewis’ fears was of what would happen if
search for objective standards. Rather, Lewis'
BP: What have been the benefits at teachteach Screwtape is advising Wormwood to use science were given the same powers as the
government By reducing reality to the
ing at Prairie Bible College? The negaapply- government.
nega . "scientism."
“scientism.” Scientism argues for apply
scientism bebe
tives?
ing the methods of natural sciences to all observable and empirical, scientism
areas of reality, denying the reality of any
any- comes dehumanizing. Reductionism takes
a~d makes life
Presbyterian here, it has thing that can’t
KS: As the only ~esbyterian
can't be empirically proven. all that is most profound and
been
been highly interesting to teach theology Lewis was trying to portray real science meaningful, devalues it and discards it to

KS: I presently teach theology, church hishis
tory, history of science and world history.
The four subject areas actually converge
upon the centi:al
central theme
them e of
o f Christian
C hristian
Thought.

At the mention ooff C.S. Lewis, most
people imagine the mighty Aslan
Asian defeat
defeating the wicked witch or talking animals

K S : My
M y favorite
f a v o r i t e living
l i v i n g theologian
t h e o l o g i a n is
is
KS:

d ents w
ho a
r e primarily
p r im a r ily fr
o m other
o th e r
to stu
stud~nts
who
are
from

as p
r o v in g C
h r is tia n ity ccorrect
o r r e c t an
d that
proving
Christianity
and
that

sscientific
c i e n t i f i c iimperialism.
m p e r i a l i s m . "Tha
“The c
o s m o s ii~
c !111
a ll
co~mo~

Vancouver’s J.I. Packer. His lively, BibleVancouver's
based, reverential writings helped bring
o f Reformation theology
me into the orbit of
sub
when I was a university student. His subsequent writings have helped me stay
there.

excit
evangelical traditions. It has been excitsee a gradually increasing
ing, too, to ~ee
openness to the introduction of humaniSci
ties-style subjects such as History of Science and World Civilization. However, as
alle
a person who has always given chief allegiance to the liberal arts tradition, I note
that there is still a very great reluctance in
Col
some (but not all) parts of the Bible College movement to embrace the idea that
subjects and disciplines are WJJrthy
worthy of bebe
.subjects
ing investigated for their intrinsic interest
value.....
. . . The only subjects studied
and value
to college-level depth are those deemed
minis
to have immediate bearing on the ministry to be carried out. All I can say is that
use
this is very shortsighted. Long-term usefulness as well as the ability to adapt to a
tre
wide variety of settings can depend tregraduate’s possession of
mendously on a graduate's
a reservoir of broad-based learning. ,

Christians would search for the truth of
n in a supernatural being.
the unknow
unknown
Wormwood's
Wormwood’s "patient"
“patient” is more apt to seek
a "god"
ifhe
“god” if
he recognizes his own inability
to understand the complexities ooff science.
Schaeffer used examples from Out ooff
the Silent Planet to illustrate how Lewis’
Lewis'

there is or ever was or ever will be,”
be,"
Schaeffer quoted Carl Sagan as saying.
Lewis’ con
Schaeffer further explained Lewis'
convictions through other sources. He con
concluded that scientism is alive and well to
today but Lewis'
Lewis’ critique of scientism revalid.
mains valid.______________________

Bagpipe: Why do you want to teach at
Covenant?
Kenneth Stewart: I am firmly committed
to Christian liberal arts education, and
Covenant is an excellent institution in the
Christian liberal arts family. Helping to
form Christian minds or outlooks in stustu
dents through providing a strong compocompo
nent of biblical/theological teaching for all
and more extended studies for those wantwant
ing to major or minor is pretty exciting
work!
BP: What
W hat do you think you will be able to
contribute to the school, both in the dede
partment, and as a whole?

KS: My own specialty is the History of
Christianity
C h ris tia n ity / History
H isto ry of
o f Christian
C h ristia n
Thought. This means that I am especially
be
interested in the constant interaction between Christianity and the societies it has
contributions that
penetrated as well as the contributions'that
Christian individuals have made
m ade to the
political, intellectual, scientific and social
· settings in which they have found themthem
selves. I am hoping that with these interinter
ests, I can augment many good things haphap
pening at Covenant already, by providing
this additional perspective.
BP: How would you characterize yourself
theologian?
as a Uieologian?

W hat are the issues you hope to raise
BP: What
Cov
among the theologically inclined at Covenant?

KS: My aim is just a bit broader! I want to ·
help not just the theologically inclined, but
.others
others who may consider theology to be
esoterica, see that to be conversant with
issues and the major developdevelop
theological is~ues
his
ments in twenty centuries of Christian history is absolutely foundational to a career
of usefulness in law, politics, education,
journalism, health care, etc. The Christian
and biblical position is too often being
Let’s be
mis-portrayed in wider society. Let's
in a position to set the record straight and BP: What areas/issues do you want or plan
to learn more about in the next few years?
to provide Christian insight.
BP: What are your primary areas of interest?

the discussion as coffee and tea were
sipped and the lava lamp began to kick
into full swing. Some of the more thoughtprovoking questions included: How is the
Holy Spirit involved in the processes of
psychology? How does one even start to
deal with a patient such as a schizoschizo
phrenic? And from the wise curly-haired
corner: don't
don’t questions
Bible major in the comer:
contrasting psychology and Christianity
reflect a certain dualism? This brought the ·
discussion full circle, for, in the words of
“God created one stuff'
stu ff’ and
Dr. Rulon, "God
Christian psychology simply attempts to
study what God has made us to be.

KS: 1) Christian reactions to the European
Enlightenment, 2) the rise of prophetic
speculation since the Napoleonic Wars, 3)
the wide variety of
o f Christian reactions to
Darwinism, and 4) the negative impact
upon Christianity of the two world wars.
BP: Do you have a family?
KS: My wife, Jane, is a native of northern
New Jersey. We were introduced in PhilaPhila
Semi
delphia while I was at Westminster Seminary. We have four children. Elizabeth ((18)
18)
will be a freshman at Covenant this fall.
Andrew (16), Peter (13) and Caroline (10)
all hope to attend Chattanooga Christian
School.

K now ledge & W iTsdom
Accountability Time: Quotes about YOU

How would you describe Covenant College students?
Pee Wee (William Lawrence): “Very nice; easy to get along with; seem to be very
religious.”
Vince Spiritosanto: “Sheltered.”
Anonymous female: “Some are sheltered, some aren’t. I love the kids. A lot of
them don’t want to obey the rules [about] coming through the line, taking
things out o f the Great Hall, using others’ meal cards. They don’t respect that
when we tell them — not all, just some.”
Shelly Stokcly: “The ones I directly work with are good workers, hard workers,
very dependable. They’re very considerate, work as a team, and it creates a
nice enviroment for all of us to be in back here.”
Eric Heller: “I think everyone I associate with is very nice. It’s a good mix of
people.”
Chris Christiansen : “Not as innocent as they seem.”
Deborah Waldo: “Friendly, hungry, hard workers. Most of the ones I’ve encoun
tered are really, really nice. As much as I spend time with them, I enjoy it.”
Kenneth Green: “Well-mannered; good students.”

can be found on page 9.
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The inside scoop,
scoop on Covenant's
Covenant’s Ping-pong legend
‘71, still competing in annual U.S. Open
Homer Brown, class of '71,
Interview by Josh
Jo sh Good
G ood

'

Homer Brown is currently the chief opop
erator of
Shano f Vulcan Oil Company in Shan
non, Alabama, and he also owns a comcom
Enpany called "Table
“Table Tennis of
o f New En
gland," which operates out of
o f New HampHamp
shire. After meeting Mr. Brown at a dindin
ner in Birmingham several
sev~ral weeks ago, I
interviewed him about his ping-pong caca
reer that began
began here at
a t Covenant, and,
among other things, talked about the pos
possibility of
o f a return visit sometime nextfall.
He is married and resides in Alabama with
his wife and two children.
BP: How did your ping-pong earner
career get
started?

HB:
HB: Well, I played off and on as a kid with
my father in the basement. He and I made
it a pastime, but when I.I got to high school
I actually pursued bowling more seriously
than any other sport. When I arrived at
Covenant, they had a table there, so I
“What
started playing. I started thinking, "What
am I gonna do to stay in good shape later
aml
in life?"
life?” and wanted, even as a freshman,
to have something I could continue doing
after graduating from college. So I really
fresh
started playing more seriously as a freshman.

Del was the#
the # 2 men's
men’s player in the U.S.,
and Connie was the # 1 woman in the
country. Then in 1969 I drove out to San
Francisco to play my first U.S. Open
Championships, and that really made me
fall in love with the sport. !really
I really enjoyed
getting to travel, and since then I've
I’ve played
in all 28 annual championships; in fact,
I ’m shootin'
shootin’ for#
for # 29 in July.
I'm

in the country. Unfortunately, I couldn't
couldn’t
go, because I bought out a golf dealership
in the Chattanooga area. Incidentally, it
was that year that the men's
m en’s ping-pong
team got invited to Red China, which that
opened up the doors to, you know, Red
China in the Nixon administration. The
Chatta
story made the front page of the Chattanooga Times.

BP: You said earlier that you got started
playing in the basement with your dad.
Have you and your son carried on the same
tradition?

BP: Sounds almost likethe
like the movie Forrest
Gump. Just out of curiosity, did that seem
unrealistic to you?

HB: No, that's
that’s really how we play the
HB: Actually, my son-has
son has showed a real
interest in playing. He looked ready to play
at 14 months, so I put him up on a chair,
let him _serve the ball, swing at it, and
‘course he hit about one in 50. When
W hen he
'course
did, I'd
I ’d get excited, pat him on tlre
the back,
and we'd
w e’d keep on going. By three years
old he was volleying the ball on the plat
platform. At 5, [my son] Adam became the
youngest person to play of the U-10 dividivi
·
sion of
o f the Junior
Olympics,
O lym pics, which
w hich
that year were held
in St. Louis.
L o u is. He
took 7th place, and
he got on national
television for that
feat. In 1989, at
h e w~nt
w e n t oon
n to
age 8, he

game, and I think ·the
the movie was good
publicity for the sport. So I didn't
didn’t get to
R ed China,
C hina, but when
w hen John
go to Red
[Tannehill] got back, we started putting on
exhibitions in Chattanooga to get more
publicity for table tennis.
BP: Well, you may not have gone to China,
but it sounds like you did entertain quite a
Covenant. Do you have any
few folks at Covena~t.

BP: Were you a business major?

HB:
HB: No, psychology major. There was no
run
business major when I was there, but running the school's
school’s transportation departdepart
m
ent and pushing ping-pong matches
m atches
ment
helped me in my eventual ·career in the
business world.
BP: What official sports did Covenant
have while you were here?

HB:
H B: At that particular time I think we only
had soccer. We did have intramural tennis
tournaments, and I played in one of those
just to show everybody that ping-pong was
just as tough as tennis. I played with a
sawed-off racket, and won ... but that was
mainly to show the guys that table-tennis
ten
was just as tough a sport as outdoor tennis.
BP: When I was in high school, my socsoc
cer coach used to argue that there were a
lot of things about the game of soccer that
could teach you lessons about life, and I
imagine that for a ping-pong player as sese
rious as you were, that might be the same
thing. Are there any particular lessons
about life that you’ve
you've learned from play
playing table-tennis?
HB: Yeah, I think my strategy with pingpong has always been consistency. I like

to wear the other guy down, keep the ball
win
w in the national
n atio n a l
in play, then move in on him when he
championship. My
ap^
makes a mistake. And I think you can ap,
HB: No, I generally kinda learned as I daughter, Janelle,
You’ve gotta keep ask
ply that to business. You've
askcompeti
went. Things got more and more serious also plays competiidea..
ing to get the sale or to push your idea
as my playing days in college developed. . tively, and she took
You can't
can’t give up
- if you believe in somesome
·You
up-if
2nd place in the Ucan’t give up.
thing, you can't
d iv isio n that
th at
10 division
BP: What was playing at Covenant like?
same year.
you’re ever up
BP: Well, thanks a lot. If you're
HB: As a freshman, my first tournament
visiting, maybe we can hit the ball around
that’s 3 out
G adston, Alabama,
Alabam a, and I soon BP: So that's
was in Gadston,
some.
started playing in a club in Chattanooga. of 4 in your family
play play and have been
We established a 3-man team to start playI’d love to. In fact, I'm
I’m helping with
HB: I'd
ing other small colleges, one of which was so successful. May
we’ve rere
a community outreach where we've
Tennessee Temple. In fact, that first year, I ask if your wife
rep
cruited Jimmy Butler, who recently repping-pong was the only sport that we won plays too?
resented the U.S. in the Olympics in AtAt
against Temple. We normally played one
skills In the
I’d love to come up to Covenant with
lanta. I'd
doubles and 3 singles matches, and stustu HB: Really she has Homer Brown, the ping-pong man, displays his skllls
in
competition/exhibition
Jimmy Butler and do a show in the Great
m ore a supsup Great Hall In 1969 at a ping-pong competltlon/exhlbfflon
dents came into the Great Hall, under the been more
#1 U.S. ping-pong
between him and Dal Joon Lee, the 11
Hall or put on an exhibition during halfspon porter and follower.
- lights, as spectators. Student Council sponoften-skeptlcal
champ that year. Homer proved to an offen-skepttcal
time at a basketball game. I hope Covenant
gra student body that table tennis Is
sored [our tournaments], and we had some She has been graIs Indeed a fast and
students
would realize that ping-pong is a
n  cious to allow us to demanding sport.
great turnouts during my sophomore, ju
jungreat
lifetime
sport.
trav
el to tournato u rn a 
travel
ior, and senior years.
Cov
favorite
memories
from
your
time
at
Covments and is a big part of
o f our success.
BP: Any final thoughts?
You’re saying that table tennis was a
enant ... other than ping-pong?
BP: You're
club sport while you were at Covenant?
BP: You mentioned several things earlier
pro- HB: Well, I should probably tell you one
about your sophomore and junior years HB: Well, I think the practical work pro
that’s that Ray Clark was
That’s right. We had a 3-person team here at Covenant. Did you continue to play gram was a good one. Money was tight other thing, and that's
HB: That's
for a lot of us, and the concept of the team awful supportive of me and our ping-pong
when we got started, and my junior year during your senior year?
— all of
o f us contributing, keeping costs playing. He even had some words for me
-we brought in Del Jun Lee, at that time
tickets, and HB: Yes, and, in fact, I was ranked as high down - was one I now think very highly that helped inspire me get to through
the U.S. champion. We sold tick~,
pro school. That guy has a lot of enthusiasm.
o f publicity in local as 3rd during spdng
the event got a lot of
spring of my senior year of. I can also remember the chapel pronewspapers. We ended up with ·a full [ 1971].
1971 ]. I also had the chance to go to world gram as something I really liked about the ... I learned a lot at Covenant that meant a
I ’d love to come back
— kinda to doubles championships in Japan that same school, taking 30 minutes daily, singing lot in my life, and I'd
house. Then, my senior year -“All for Jesus."
Jesus.” I have to admit I didn't
didn’t to do an exhibition.
outdo what we had done the previous year, spring. I was all set to go, and my partner, "All
the # 2 singles player like to study very much.
we brought in Del and Connie Sweeris. John Tannehill, was the#

BP: Were you ever coached?

This Is
Is your flnal
flnai Bagpipe for
(or the '96~'97
‘96~’97 school year. Thank you for keeping ~P
up with us. We hope you have been..pleased,
been pleased, and we hope God has been glorlfled.
glorified.
This

College
Covenant Colle2e
do the Bagpipe
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

